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SCOCK & MCDANIEL
LAWYERS

McALLEN,TEXAS
/

January second,
ainteen Fifteen/
Mr.Herbert Ellis,
•IO East Street, Leicester, England.
Dear Mr. Ellis:
I am writing to give you a general summary
You will receive in due oourse
of the year's progress etc.
and I will merely outline
figures,
exact
showing
statements
be a rambling letter as I
will
This
herein
etc
oonditions
to me in dictating same
occur
they
as
will mention the points
arrangement.
without attempting any logical
We all regret very muon that you cannot be with us in
person this year, that we might enjoy a visit with you, and
have the opportunity of going over all matters in detail; and
we hope nothing will interfere to prevent your visiting us
next year, or sooner if you can so arrange.
e are all in good health and up to the mark in that
respect, and we hope you can give us the same good report as
to your health. The continued improvement in~ Swift's
-condition is very gratifying, and we can almost say of him
now that "Richard is himself again". Mr Briggs was looking
about ten years younger and in fine •condition, on the occasion
of his recent visit here. Evidently life in California
agrees with him. Judge laylor continues to work too hard but
keeps up in good shape. Mr Shary is a picture of energy.
The year I9I4 has been a difficult one, of course for
the world at large. and for us in our affairs. our problems
have been large and complicated, serious obstacles have
arisen from time to time, and we have doubtless made a number
of mistakes; but, on the whole, we feel that we have made
substantial progress. and that the present outlook is reasonably
good for the cooing year.
iasion

Canal

Company

Of course the entire structure of our affairs depends upon
the irrigation end, as the foundation. Naturally, this has
absorbed a great part of our time and •energy.
The problem is not only a complete reorganizatio n of the
legal, business and financial affairs of the canal co~pany,
including the abolition of impractical contracts for watering
on tne Mission tract and a readjust. ent of rates, the collection
of these rates, and bringing expense within income; but the
almost complete rebuilding of the physical properties.
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you know this work was begun, and the receivership
procured for that purpose, in I9I2.
At that time the canals
reached only about I2,000 acres on•the Mission tract, were not
adequate to water that acreage, the company had no funds, owed
about 30,000., had been unable to collect its rates, and
under its outstanding contracts and rates provided therein
could not have operated if it had been able to collect all its
rates.
The receivership was procured, the Bankers Trust company
advanced funds from time to time aggregating 200,000. with
which new machinery was installed, the main canal rebuilt,
reservoir constructed, and the canals constructed to cover
about ten thousand acres additional on tile Mission tract. Then
the contract to extend tLe system over the Granjeno tract was
entered into.
Out of the monies advanced by the Trust Company all the
old debts of the canal company were paid, and it was attempted
to make same self sustaining.
However, in June of the present
year the operations of the receiver showed a deficit of
approximately 25,000. debts which had accumulated a ainst the
receiver.
Beginning the construction of the canals on the Granjeno
tract the present year, same were completed to a cer t ain acreage
on that tract and a number of Mr Shary•s purchasers planted
crops, several hundred acres needing ater in May and June. But
these Granjeno canaLs iere connected merely with the ends of
the old laterals on the Mission tract, and the widening and
rebuilding of these old laterals to ma e these connections had
not been comple : ed. Accordingly, when the heavy demand for
water came in May and June, a sufficient supply was not furnished
and practically all these crops on the Granjeno were lost.
Likewise, a number of crops on the ission third lift were
either lost or badly damaged for lack of sufficient water.
These results were due partly to t~e fault of the farmers
on the Mission tract in failing to cultivate their lands
properly and conserve the moisture. and to the fact of early
rains having carried t ~e larrye corn acreage
to a certain
point when dry weather set in, that nearly all the farmers
hoped for more rain and wishing to save eX)?ense of irrigation
waited until the last moment, and then all demanded water at
the same time, and all co uld not be supplied in time ith the
facilities as they existed. But the principal re son as in
the type of construction oi the caaals and laterals on the
ission tract.

u,
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These ere, and except wherein rebuilt are, all of the
old type first adopted herein the Valley, taking all the dirt
from outside the levees, creating deep borrow-pi ts outside and
near the foot of tne levees, making a narrow canal, 'th the
itn the lapse of
slope of the dirt ork too steep to stand up.
of the levees
•inside
tne
from
down
sliding
dirt
the
a short time
the inside
fills
largely
deposit
silt
of
with a certain amount
with the
this,
grade;
above
bottom
e
t
of tne canal and raises
ly
practical
plants,
aquatic
and
gro\'Tth of weeds and grass
levees
The
canal.
the
of
obstructs tne carrying capacity
weather to a thin edge on top, leaving little if any crown, and
oelow grade. ith the top grade or possible
this wears do
water line getting lower, and the bottom grade higher, they
eventuall y approach so near that no 1ater can be carried. The
tnin levees, with deep borrow pit at the outsideba se, cause a
very heavy loss in seepage.

I have gone into this detail to explain our reason for
adopting an entirely new type of constructi on for all the
Granjeno canals; and the rebuilding of many of the Mission
e take all the dirt from the inside, building
tract canals.
a muoh wider ·canal and deeper, with heavier levee, giving the
dirt a greater slope, and with a good broad crown on top the
levee. Of course this constructi on costs more, but it is
incompara bly better in every respect. The truth is that we
are building, for the :first time in this Valley, a real
irrigation system.
e are all greatly anxious for you to see the fine canals
on Sharyland , as we believe you will be pleased therewith . It
is the one saving point that has enabled Mr Shary to proceed
with his sales. , en so muoh cheaper land is offered on other
tracts, and people from these other tracts meet his purchaser s
with stories of failure and discourage ment, Mr Shary always has
an answer by pointing out the difference .be tween the canals
on those tracts and on his.
To get back to the condition s in June, mentioned above,
Mr J L Malone resdgned as receiver; and it became necessary
for me to assume that responsib ility.
Coinciden t with this, certain parties, including Mr Hoit
and others having interests adverse to ours, from motives
and to acoo plimends too complicate d and tangled to trace in
this letter; ta ing advantage of the condition s mentioned and
of the feeling on the part of the farmers on the Mission tract
who had not received sufficien t water etc.; stirred up uite
an insurrecti on and a strong opposition among the Mission
people 8.P-'ainst my acting _as receiver, and against the Granjeno
propositio n. The theory was, that we had all entered into a
scheme to take the water a ay from the rission people and give
it to the Granjeno tract, etc.
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The most preposterous stories were told, wild rumors
circulated as fact, I was accused of many high crimes and
misdemesnors, such as that I had misrepresented or changed
the terms of the Granjeno contracts etc etc, too absurd to
repeat. During my aosence in Houston mass meetings were held,
incendiary speeches were made by the designing leaders, and
public opinion greatly inflamed. They actually discussed my
lynching and the a.se of force to prevent any water being
furnished to the Granjeno farmers etc. They appointed a
committee who visited all Mr Shary's purchasers then farming
on his tract and told them that the Mission people would
prevont their being fa.rnished with any water etc etc.
They ap ointed a COIDI!.ittee wh retained attorneys and
appeared in court to oppose my appointment as receiver, etc.,
the grounds alleged being my interest in the Granjeno contracts
The court heard them very patiently and overruled all
etc.
their contentions; taking occasion in his statement from the
bench in passing upon these matters to express approval of
the Granjeno contracts etc., saying in substance that same
had been entered into upon •the faith of the court and must be
and would e carried out; and,further, that if then presented
to the court as a new matter the court would then approve same.
When I returnee to take charge as receiver I found the
community almost an armed camp • • e lived a strenuous life
for a time. However, the excitement soon subsided, and within
a short time good feeling was restored all round. I am happy
to say that, with the exception of only a very few irreconcilables
of no conse uanee and now keeping entirely uiet, all the
people of Mission are now friendly. Nearly all engaged in the
insurrection have ex-plained to me how tl1ey were misled and
mista~en etc. I think they are beginning to appreciate the
advantages rising to them in so many ways from the Gra1jeno
contracts, and the ver liberal treatment and just policy of
the Ban era Trust Company to which they owe so much.
soon after my appointment as receiver, the Bankers Trust
Company advanced an additional 25,000/ on certificates with
which to pay the deots of the receiver mentioned above
We have operated the canal system since the middle of June
and made same nearly self sustaining. e have succeeded in
decreasing the expense somewhat (not ·enough yet), and are doing
very well with collections. It seems clear that we will not
have to call upon the Trust Company any further in connection
with operations.
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I belie ve the situa tion of t he canal compa ny ·lill
impro ve from t his tit'le forwa r d. I t in the expen se
a.are
of irrig tion reach ed :ts maximum t e p st year . The aper
crceg
water ed incre ased last ye r , ut 1 t was an "unba lance d " and e
badly propo rtion ed acrea ge in relat ion to the cost of
su lying the water
~ot enough of the Gra.njono acrea
was
water ed to cut any sub tanti al figur e. On the Missi on ge
tract
the acrea ge in culti vatio n on t e first lift was small , .
nearl y the 1hole of the secon d lift was in culti vatio
but
the tot l ft· is is not great , and muc t.e large st n
acrea
was on tli.e third lift The great er part of tne acrea ge wasge
under the old later als of the tYJ?e I!lentioned a eve . Thus
the cond itions invol ved a maximum of ex,en se , per acre
, for
opera tion
All tue underly.:.ng ae;ec ts oft e irrig ation system as
relat ed to the Missi on tr ct lone , the disad vanta ges
t
to be overcome byt e dditi on of t.e Granj eno lands , sough
ere
reall y inten sifie d and fully devel oped in last year •s
opera tions ; and befor e the bene fits to be deriv ed from
addit ion of the Granj eno acrea ge came into etfeo t . Tnusthethe
oad propo rtion bet een t.ne acre e 1n culti vatio n,on tne
respe ctive lifts on the Missi on tract . was rea~l y worse
t.nan
the propo rtion betwe en the full acrea ge on these respe ctive
lifts if ail had been in culti vatio n.
Tne oanal nad no income from flatr ate on the
eno
lands last yea:r, and the total amount recei ved for Granj
water
from
t.nat tract was not large . It had no income . that is no casn
actua lly recei ved, from ~latr ate on about 5000 acres
the
unsol d lands on the issio n trao-c to which the canal s of
nave
oeen const ructe d; nor from about 2000 acres invol ved in
certa in litig ation now pendi ng known as the McHenry suit;
nor
from a consi derab le acrea ge 1nva&ving parti cular tract s wher
the owners have iet a iarge amowit of rates accum ulate and
their lands lie idle ithou t devel opme nt etc
Thus its curre nt
colle ction of flatr ate was confi ned to only a part
of the lands
under its syste m.
Tne coming year it will recei ve some flatr ate from the
Granj eno
Proba bly 4000 acres on that tract will be in culti vat ioA and ,its income from water furni shed those lands
ill be
a consi derat ion. Tne acrea ge in culti vatio n will be bette
"bala nced" , as we are decre asing the acrea ge in culti vatio nr
on the third lift and incre asing that on the first
secon d .
But most impo rtant of all, the acrea ge under the newandtype
canal s will be much large r and that under the old type mucho~ ,
less than last year . Tne diffe rence in the cost of furni shing
water throu gh the old canal s and the new is very large
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e have instituted suits against the owners on the
Mission tract in arrears on rates, and are beginning to
make collections. BO doubt the coming year will see an
adjustment of a oonsiderable part of this acreage
Some 24 different owners of particular tracts on tne
~1asion first iift aggregating about 2000 acres, lands whicn
have never been developed or paid any flatrate and the
owners whereof have Deen claiming under contracts alleged
to nave Deen made with Mr Conway before the canal company was
organi zed the right to be furnished with water without the
payment of any flatrate etc., nearly all of whom are
speculators who purchased their iands at the beginning for
25. an acre and up, have filed in the receivership case
what is known as the "Intervention of S McHenry et al", in
which they seek to enforce the aoove alleged contracts; and,
incidentally , have included in their petition a paragrapn
making the Southern Land and ater Company a party defendant
and attacking its contract with the canal company etc
I do not think we need suffer any uneasiness on that
point as I do not think the effort against the SL Co. is
made very seriously, and if so, I do not think tnere :1s
any danger in it. I think the whoie pLan a scheme to get
somebody to purchase their iands etc. Dl reply to this suit
we have answered denying that these ~ands are entitLed to any
rights a.nder the system and asking the court to enter decree
The case has been set for hearing and
to that effect.
postponed from,time to time · and is now set for Feby 22nd next
he canals are now constructed to reach abou~ five thousand
acres on the Granjeno trac~, and the work is steadily
progressing Tne two main connections across the ission
traot nortn,of the railroad supplying the Granjeno second lift
acreage are compieted, for the present, and to give capacity
ithin that time some additional work
for at least two years.
will be done to bring same to final capacity. The connection
between the railroad and main resaca 1s nearly completed and
we are now wor· ing thereon. The connections on first lift
south of the resaca are yet to be made.
e are also beginning work to extend the reservoir back
to the flumes which will increase capacity of the iatter.
Du.ring the yea:r we must instai additional syphon in main ·
canal under the railroad.
ith the consent of the Bankers Tru.st Cpmpany tne · court
nas devoted all the cash th~s far received . by the canal
company from the Granjeno contract, to the construction wor~
on the ission tract necessary to comply with that contract
and enaDle the water to be furnisned.
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In this conne ction, and conce rning all our matte rs .nere .
I canno t spea~ too highly of the attitu de taken and mater
ial
assist anoe render ed by the Banke rs Trust Con1pany, its office
rs
and attorn eys. our relati ons nave oeen most pleas ant. xot only
has the Trust •Company advanc ed funds to the canal company. and
permi tted the use of funds it might have requir ed to be
applie d upon the indebt ednes s due 1t. pursue d a libera l policy
in respe ct to the notes held by it and aided the farme rs
every manne r; but its office rs and ttorne ys have devote d 1n
great amount of time and attent ion to all the compl icated a
detail s const antly arisin g and given invalu able advice and
direct ion at a11 times .
There are yet a number of seriou s proble ms to be worked
out on the irriga tion endt
The condi tion at the river plant hich you have seen.
caused by the change in the chann el of the river
th.rowing a sand bar in front of the plant , contin ues
almos t as bad as when you saw it. The river is
cuttin g out a bend above the plant and may event ually
come back to the plant, but the proce ss 1s slow
and uncer tain. This is proba bly our most seriou s
questi on.
The wooden flumes w111 not 1ast more than anoth er
year, and we 1il do we11 to carry them throug h
the coming year. e must soon incur the expen se of
new flumes or of underg round sypho ns.
mentio ned above , e must increa se syphon capac ity
under the railro ad above second lift plant .
Nearly all the old type latera ls descri bed above
must be rebu1 it as soon as we can. This applie s to
subst antial ly a11 the third lift aoreag e. I do not
think 1t practi caJ. to supply the Granje no third lif't
creage , nor the easter n part of the Missio n third
lift acreag e, from the presen t third lift plant ,
main cana1 ana 1atera 1s- the servic e will not be
adequ ate and the cost of opera tion will be prohi bitive .
e have all these matt ers under consid eratio n and will work
them out as rapid ly as e can.

Anoth er proble m direc tly conne cted with the irriga tion
is, that e must get the unsold acreag e on the Missio n trac end
and the undev eloped lands on that tract mentio ned above , into•
the hands of purch asers who will develo p same and who will pay
curre ntly the flatra te and water renta is. The diffic ulty is ,
the lands canno t be soid until prope r canals are built , and
t.nese canals canno t be built until the 1ands are sold .
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Under existing financia l conditio ns we cannot borrow any
more monies, certainl y not the sum required to make all tnese
necessa ry i.mprovements; so we are remanded to the necessi ty
of getting aiong tne best we can, and doing the wor~ p1ecemea1
as we are ao1e to fina the wherewi thal.
In stating the above proo1ems I do not wish to aiscoura ge
you- we are in so muon better conditio n than ever before that
we shou1a rea11y feel encourag ed. I am merely attempti ng to
get the situatio n Defore you :i.n its true aspects . I do not
wisn you gentleme n at a distance to get the idea•tha t JUdge
Taylor, Mr Shary and myse1~, carrying the immedia te burden of
the wor~, nave nothing to do to keep us interest ed and busy.
M.r~

Sha.ry's sales organiz ation.

Mr.Shar y has haa to contend with one difftcu1 ty after
anotner •al1 or serious nature, and out for unusual aoi11ty and
iarge resource s could not have lived through same; muon less
accompl ished the results ne 1s now showing . x:nowing the conditio ns
with which he has struggle dt I am inclined •to regard him as a
worker of mirac1e s.
To begin w1tn. he had no organiz ation and was under the
necessi ty of bu11a1ng up an entire1y new organiz ation. It is
always difficu lt and expensiv e, ana requires time, to •do this.

The conditio ns unaer which nc began the buiLding of this
organaz ati~n ere not favorabL e because the sales compani es then
operatin g in the vaL1ey nad so conducte d their affairs aa to oe
in a more or less despera te situatio nJ The competi tion for business was keen. These concerns ere on the one nand offering
extremeL y hign·com missions and inducem ents to agents. sucn tnat
a Jattgtt 1egiti.m ate company conducte d on soun~ business lines
oouLd not afford to meet. On the otner nand these fiatteri ng
promises to agents ere not being compL1ed witn and the better
01ass of agentsn ad become wary and incLined . to LOOK upon a1i
va.Lley proposi tion with suspicio n> In addition to this feeling
among the agents a J.arge part of the territor y nad been "po1aonec1"
Dy men wno nan pu.rcnase d in tne valLey and Deen disappo inted in
their investm ents. Much of th1s was due to the unscrupu lous
transact ions of the sa1es compani es. There was a feeiing among
tne Land men, running through aLi tne channels of that business
that the game in the va11ey was about pLayed to a finisn and tnat
it was time to turn 1ll a new directio n.
Further , in beginnin g his organiz ation, Kr/ Shary nad on
nanct to be first soid the Brooks tract under the •Eharr ditch,
and. the Hammond tract under tne Closner cs.itcn and in respe·ct there
to his proposi tion was no differen t and no better tnan those of
tne other compani es. At that Xi::l!K stage his prospec ts on the
Granjeno tract were •ail taJ.K.
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The Land saLes ousiness runs in weLL defined seasons.
The pr1no1paL narvest Deing from Novemoer to March. The concerns
a.re satisfied 11 they can pay expenses an~ Live the remainder
of the yea:r. The Det t er agents always nave their seasons arrangements macte Defore Novemoer. Thus Ur. Shf!.?'Y began at a Dad
time in tne year.
Mr. Shary beg n to oring smaLL crowds down in NovemDer
but many of ,these were ·prospective agents. lb.at pu.rcnasers he oro
ugnt were pLaced on tne Brooxs and Hammond tracts; it being
necessary for nim to wind up those ola contracts. ~e net resuit
was tnat 1:r. Shary derived 11ttie advantage from ,iast inters
season on n2s Gran~eno tract. However, ne Degin to snow tne
tract from tne first and maae a fe saies thereon. The snowing
of tne dirrerent tracts at tne same tune was reaily a disadvantage to nis organization Decause experience nas proved tnat a sales
company must concentr ate i ts er or t to oe uocessfu1.

»y the time Mr uhary had fiuished the Brooka tract and
sold a certaia acreage on the Hammond tract and a small acreage
on his Granjeno tract the exico situation begin to cause uneasi~
nesa.
~is uneasiness increased until the point was reached
here it seriously interfered. There was never any real danger
of trouble or disorder here but the most wild and sensational
stories were published and circulated throughout the North. The
people up there had the impression tnat life and property were
unsafe here. Relatives of those living here• in large numbers
sent letters and telegrams advising return and offering money
to leave the Valley with.
The Governor sent the State Militia to the valley and
gave out alarming interviews. The iashington authorities seemed
as u.ne~sy about what the Governor ould do as they were concerning the Mexicans, and ordered Federal Soldiers to the Valley.
~e political clash between our State and ational administratio ns
over the Mexican situation furnished the news papers with much
scarehead material and served to magnify the situation. Then
the water situation developed aa described aoove. Mr. ,Shary says
that the loss of the crops on the Granjeno tract ,cost -h im directly
and indirectly not less than 50,000.00. Of oourae, we had some
explanation to offer purchasers by showing the unbuilt connections
etc., but excuses are always lame.
All crops on the Hammond tract were lost and there as
no explanation to aake. Those lands were not adequa~ely watered
and no provision was being made tnerefor. Mr. Shary refused to
make further sales on that tract and undertook to protect all
purchasers to whom he had sold lands on that tract by either re~
tu.rning their money or selling them other lands, etc., and this
cost him a large amount. Of course 'the greate t injury was to
future business caused y the failures of these purchasers.
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Mr. Shary cancelled is contract with Hammond.

This resulted

in a large suit being Ziled by Hammond, Closner, Fernandez and

Chapin against Shary in the State Cour~ at San.Antonio seeking
to hold Sharf liable and to recover against him on notes amounting
to more than 65jooo.oo which had been executed by Langley in the
purchase of San uan,Townsite. It was claimed that because of
the existing contract between,Langley and Shary that the latter
e removed this case to the Federal
was liable for these notes.
Court and upon trial thereof won same. However, the expense,
annoyance and uncertainty caused Mr. Shary much inconvenience and
interfered both with the time to devote to his business and the
making of his plans thereKfx for. He had to conserve his resources
against a possible judgment.
Thereupon the uropean war brought all big business in this
country to a standstill. Financial lines had begun to tighten
up before the war and when war was de lared no money could be
obtained on any terms. This situation continues until now, although some inprovement is shown and this country is gradually
adju~ting itself to the war situation.
• Shary as two fold, he could not oorrow
The effect on
money or market his own,securities. His purchasers could not
realize upon their properties in the orth, not even farm mortgages
and found it difficult to finance their purchases here.
Of course most of the above conditions applied to all the
sales companies as well as to Mr. hary. The tandard Land
Company and the Jackson-Vreeland •Co., selling on the Edinburg
tract suspended and left the valley.· The Parkhill organization
we were trying to build up on the Mission tract failed, wound up
and quit. The tar and Company, from running special trains,
was reduced to bringing a few scattering prospects on excursion
dates. All sales companies in the lo er valley suspended operations, except for the tar Land ompany operating in a small way
as mentioned and a fe small agents bringing in a small number
of people, Mr. hory's was the only organization operating in the
Valley and the only one attempting to carry on its regular business
It ~as under these conditions that il"• hary took up the
deeds for his two thousand acres by ovember lat. In order to
deliver deeds to that acreage it was necessary for him to cash
out a number of trade deals for his purchasers. That is, in lieu
of cash payment froo the purchaser, to accept property in the North
and furnish himself the cash to take up deeds here.
Up to ovenber 1st, Mr. hary had sold under contracts
about three thousand acres. I •thin this amount of · sales under
the conditions mentioned above, practically all made in the off
season of the year, as a really remarkable sho ing.
ovember and December rar •. hary
has sold under contract .about three thousand acres moreJ· He has
In the last two months
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been taking up a number of deeds recently and will have more than
three thousand acres deeds by the first of March.

His organizati on is now in exeellent condition . he is
not only bringing large crowds but finds it necessary to hold back
the people. His excursion this week will be a ten car special
train. His sales have gone far be,ond our ability to keep up
with the canals and on lands sold last excursion , e promised
water not earlier than Spring crop 1916.
Our relations with .Mr. hary .nave been more than pleasant.
No friction has arisen on any •poin~. His transactio ns nave all
been clean and litig1mat e and very satisfacto ry.
There has never been in this valley a propositio n to compare with haryland. In my opinion it was not only a good deal
for us wnen we inte~es ted mr. hary but marked the turning point
in the developme nt of the valley, and Sharyland is today, not only
the leading propositio n in the valley but it ·is the foundatio n
and the hope of the valley as a mole.
Outside of his stock in the Development Company and the
improveme nts made by the latter, .mr. hary has expended in con~
nect1on with Sharyland over 60,000.·00 of his own money and in
addition .nas tied up in his organizat ion more than 100,000.0 0
for handling this tract.
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Mr. Shary has sold al.1 the land of

• Shary has subdivided about three hundred acres next
the railroad into traots of one to five acres, "Sharyland Orchards"
~hese tracts he sets to Citrus Fruit. and oares for same two years
at his expense. He imposes a building restrictio n of house to
coat not 1ess than 1 , 000.00 and other re(u1reme nts . These traots ,
are sold at $1.000 . 00 per ,acre. Jhile opened only a short tiue
more than one-hi.l.lf ,the :.:.creage •is lre dy sold. Uitrus .ruita
in the valley have developed a wonderful showingj Of course,
protectio n against cold is necessary but this is •true of both
Californi a ·and Florida.
Three and one-half miles orth of the railroad we are
construct ing "Shary Lake", taking advantage of a natural depressio n
to create a reservoir fo~ canal purposes and .rar. hary is adding
ater will cover -about one hundred
thereto a resort propositio n.
acres. He is surroundin g this lake ,ith a driveway. trees, etc.,
has subdivided the lands fronting thereon into one acre lots ana
is selling these at 1,000.00 per acre. He plans a club house
and other attraction s, bathing, boating, fishing, hunting, etc.
e are just getting this on JQ! paper. not yet opened on the ground/
Last trip he sold seven acres and obtained 2.000.00 subscript ion
towards the club .nouse.

D , W . GLASSCOC K

E . A. McDANIAL

GLASSCOCK & McDANIEL
LAWYERS
M cALLEN, TEXAS

Mr

Herbert Ellis No. 12.

From present prospects except for scattering tracts and
resales, Mr. Shary will complete the second lift acreage about
the First of Maren.
e will then open the first 11ft acreage.
In round figures, Mr. Shary has sold under contracts
between six and seven thousand acres; about three thousand five
hundred acres is now cleared of brush and this will reach a~ound
five thousand acres by Spring; a considerable number of houses
and improvements have been erected and more are building.
GP
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Thus far we have assessed 62% of the capital stock. all
paid in except ,;500.00 by myself. In order to meet the taxes and
other requirements we will likely have to assess the remainder of
the Capital stock very soon.
Judge Brooks has been carrying the canal construction
account on payment of 50%. Mr. Shary's sales have so far out
run the construction of the canals and there is so much acreage
that will demand water for Spring crop and to which the canals
must be constructed in order to supply the water; in advance of
the taking up of the deeds for the land and making the oash arising
therefrom available to the evelopment Company; that the latter
is having hard financial sledding.
But for the assistance rendered by Judge Brooks we could not have kept the outfit at work and it
appeared vitally important to do thia.
e are preparing statements showing the situation in
detail and will forward you copy in due course.
This letter is so long that I will not undertake to cover
the McAllen situation herein. ~e are running very nicely and I
will write you later in connection therewith. Knowing your interest
therein I would like to sumn1arize the status of the various other
propositions here in the valley but I will not undertake to do
so in this letter •
. iith kindest personal regards from all km of us here.

I am
Very truly yours,

